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ship was one mass eft ineongrultiae frojn stem
stern To begin with tit

and blue of Uncle Sams quartermasters
department on the two big buff funnels and the
British ensign

The greatest incongruity of the whole outfit was
that of the ships captain and his first mete The
captain was an exroyal navy officer of the frequent
bluff beefy seagoing type with a voice like a
lion and a hand like the fluke of a whale

The mate on the other hand impressed me as
the mongrel strain of two fine breeds It was not

easy to form an idea of what nationality he belonged
to One instinctively felt him to be a type
being able to say what Some thought that an
Egyptian others a Mongol a few sized Ida u as a

down east Yankee Whatever he might
certainly possessed all of the earmarks of a gentle-
man both in appearance and behavior I never Knew
of but one person that gauged him correctly for what
he was andtthat was myself

To one who had made of anthropology
that I had the man was absorbingly interesting both
mentally and physically He stood about six feet in
height and might have weighed lib pounds 1 saw
him several times early in the morning taking a bath
under the deck hose and noticed that when standing
naturally his arms hung well clear of his hipe re
minding one of the figures of the men pictured in
Egyptian hieroglyphics

lies face was the most sinister that I have ever
seen on any man savage or civilized The half
straight coarse and black typically Indian was
brushett away from a brow intelligent
enough but carved straight across without the

superciliary arch UnddrB fetav a lieavy
brows there shone a pair of cold eyas as
fierce and unblinking as an eagles His noeewa
aquiline and keenly chiseled and his mouth thin
lippgd and compressed was cut straight across his
face like a gash

The mans actions were as striking as his appear
ance He seemed incapable of slowness or delibera-
tion Once I saw him reach for a loose roll of mar-
lin stuff that was lying on the deck at the same time
that one of the sailors stooped to pick it up The
rope was off the deck thrown into the bosuns chest

had straightened his back again
could se at a glance that tie transport cap

tain hated the sight of the mate having no doubt
the usual British navy suspicion and dislikq of

that acted independently and of its own
The captain was forever growling and fault

finding and I often wondered what effa t it had on
the mate far his was as immobile as a mask
and he would simply salute and go to work to remedy
the matter The clash which I plainly saw was im
minent came at last and in moat remarkable man
ner

The captain was just finishing his morning
of the ship made ia company with the quar

terraaster captaindoctor and aids A they came
through the forward alleyway to reach the deck
noticed a small puddle of water formed by the con
d ns Uon of the moisture on a waterplpe overhead

The mate was standing by the starboard buts at
the foot of the leading to tie deck
aboveMr

McKim growled the captain The mate
was at his side in three quick steps

Why dont you keep the water off the deck
what dye think this to a lafeia or a Sound
coaster

You dont want the pipe parcelled so It cant be
helped sir replied the mate He said camt with
the broad Maine accent The pipes woW and the
airs hot so waters bound to condense

interesting sneered the capteia
Well mister grate I want to tell ye that it wW

helped by or the be gettht as rod m
the crew Get out the way

He stepped across the puddle and the mate leaned
back against the bulkhead to him room to 5iWhether it was by accWet or design I do not know
although I suspect the latter but the burly
a skipper although the ship was steady adwas plenty of room deliberately planted his great
heavysoled boot on the mates instep at the same
time brushing him roughly with his elbow-

I heard a low soft gurglo the of a cat
when saw the mates hands flash up to
the captains waist just above the belt It simply
looked as though he had grasped him instinctively
to take the weight from off his foot but the next in-
stant there was a bellow of pate and fright that fairly
shook the deck and tie captain came lurching
through the door aad reeled over against tab rail
The high color had left his face and it drawn
and tense

My God he gasped my God-

I turned to him instantly and noticed that hie
shirt on both sides of his body WM bloodsoaked
glanced for a moment toward the mate his hands
were hanging empty at his sides and his face was
expressionless but just for an instant I caught the
lint red gleam in both eyes The captain was getting
paler and the perspiration stood out on lies face to
beads I pulled up his shirt and to my astonishment
found not the cat that I had expected but great
semicircular tear through the skin and adipose
The mate had torn the flesh apart with his bands

No one seemed to know jut wbtt course to take
in the matter The action so grotesquely inhu
man that it didnt seem to fall under any definite
jurisdiction so the captainquartermaster decided to
let the matter drop until we reached Manila and then
ship a mate more canny in his actions

The next day I wa on the ran
the MUle
when I was conscious of a light tread behind me I
looked over my shoulder and saw McKim

interested in the man but felt instincttvoly

Good morning Dr Boles ho atosworftd H
paused a moment then remarked lnu You
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saw me lose my temper withJthe captain yesterday
I said you have a teong McKiin

Ive seen some queer wounds tnvinytlmeb t never
one made ia that way

What do you think theyll do about it ho asked
I think youll lose your billet answered-
I dont care for that he said All I wanted

was to get out here
What are you going to do I asked carelessly
Get a little vessel and trade around the islands-

I can buy a fiftyton brig out there for five thousand
He regarded me silently for a few moments

Doctor he said I dont know why a man of
your age and an Englishman at that should want to
come out to this Godforsaken place as an acting as-

sistant surgeon in the army Theres no money in it
and not much glory There was a bit of sneer on
his face as he said this

Now Ive got a proposition to make I want an
other man to go in with me on this trading scheme
There is no end of money in it Ive made two trips
out here before and know what Im talking about
Do you know anything about a ship

A little I said
When will your time be up he asked
Its up now as far as thats concerned My con-

tract was only made for a month
Have you ever been in the east before ha asked
Yes I answered I once went out fb China as

a medical missionary Now I want to see the Fili
pinos You ought to be interested them yourself-
I remarked turning to him suddenly Theyre dis
tant blood relations of yours

His eyes narrowed What do you mean2
Havoc you got some Indian blood North

I meanT
What makes you think j3 il

Ive studied racial peculiarities and see
many points of similarity

You are right doctor My grandmother was a
Tuscarora woman

And your grandfather-
A Scotch Puritan he answered

smile Queer combination wasnt it I was brought-
up among the Indians until I was 12 years old
then I was sent to my cousins people in Maine

And went to sea with the fishing fleet Summer-
on the banks and winter on the farm I

How do you know that
Partly because everyone theres a fisherman

partly from the way you hold your hands
Right again doctor But let me tell you more

about my trading scheme
He explained the idea with so much clearness and

certainty that I began to get interested and before
ho had finished I was about as enthusiastic as a man
can be who has made a failure of everything he had
tried from boyhood to his fortieth year The out
come of it was that I decided to go into him
he to be master of the vessel with a threequarter
interest and I as mate with quarter The proceeds
would be shared on that ratio

that his services were no longer required as I had
foreseen I had rather more difficulty than I expect-
ed in getting my contract annulled and was in fact
subjected to considerable criticism for leaving the
service right upon arriving on the scene of action
But I had gotten past the age when sentimimt count-
ed for much and I was sick and tired of taking or-
ders from everyone in sight anyway o 1 simply de
manded that my contract be annulled and in duo
time was successful

McKim came in to see me almost everr day Most
of his time was spent along the Pasig and paddling
around inside the breakwater looking for a suitbl
vessel at a reasonable price Until my contract was
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T By ErnestDeparturey he of Isaac
Isaac the young turkey vulture which I brought

from the south about a year ago and which weath-
ered the winter at my former home In Massachusetts
When I was about to move to Newport N H I de
cided to liberate a number of th animals which I
had in captivity and whose behavior I did not in
tend to study any further Isaac was one of these
but as I knew that he was tame enough to become a
victim of the first gunner who chose to slaughter
kim I thought I would take him with me to a wilder
country where his chance for life would be better
So 1 crated him and sent him along by express
Isaac was never a very goodnatured bird under any
circumstances and moving by express was an insti
tution which did not meet with his approval in the
least degree The local expressman understood this
whoa he felt his hand nipped as by a pair of pincers
and looked down to see Isaacs bill gripping him
through the bars of the crate With eyes flashing
angrily the buzzard twisted his head from side to
side in an endeavor out the pieces and the
man dropped the crate and sucked his hand whilo the
crate and its contents turned several kinds of somer-
saults down a long rocky hill The man did not say

God bless you and he didnt mean to but still
sucking one hand and picking up the crate with the
other he kept a bright lookout until he had Isaac
safe on the express wagon which was waiting at
bottom of the hill

The animals went on the same train as I did and
half an hour out f Boston I walked into the bag
gage car to see that they getting plenty of air
A burst of laughter greeted as I opened door
and I saw a group of 4rainmon stooping down In
front of one of the crates They seemed to be

some amusing game so il walked lip to see what
it was It was Isaacs crate and Isaacs head
sticking through the bars One of the men put out

h id and as the vulture made a snap at It he
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annulled I was occupied l th my dufes in the First
Reserve hospital where had been as i
signed I met film the ttscolta talking-
to a Spanish mestizo d greatly o ltod

Good morning doctor he remarkwd in Spanish
Senor Valdez turning tb the mestizo permit

me to Introduce mv partner Dr bolas S nor Val
dez he continued to me owns a vessel that I think
might answer our wero it not for the sad
fact that some of her framds and part of her are
badly burned as the result of a fire that broke out in
her cargo a few months ago

Before we got through with him he was over
joyed to let us have her at our Qwn price which
fair enough and we made him throw In an extra
anchor and 200 fathoms o threeInch coir

The following day McKim shipped a native crew
three Tagals and two Visayans Iloilo who

turned out to be brave devotee
Our idea was to run the southern isl-

ands of the archipelago and try to pick up a cargo pf
hemp and tobacco especially the former as this war
had put the price way up Many of the ports werc
still closed but natives can be induced to run
off at night and besides there were the pearls and
copra to be considered I was strongly In favor of a
trip to Sydney or Melbourne after a load of trading
junk calico prints condemned and stuff of
that sort mowing how much the natives preferred
these things to money But McKim seamed Jo think
there was more In getting our hands of the
loose hemp around the islands-

A week later we had got bur craft in pretty good
seagoing shape I had the cabin aft

and made very comfortable Some Chino car-
penters had been the burned portions
replacing some of the teak frames and
in weak spots One afternoon I was superintending
the work as McKim was ashore
about stores when I a banca coming alongside
Under the awningsa UiS biggost fattest Chinaman
I ever As he to want to come aboard
I called one of the crew to drop the ladder for him
With amazing activity for a man of hissize he came
up over the side and stood smiling placidly-
It was easy to see that he was a person of some con
sequence both from his brisket for a
Chinaman grows really and richness and
care with which he was dressed

Good afternoon I remarked in Spanish He an
swered fluently in the tongue

Is this Sir McKim e
No said I hes ashore but back soon

Come under the awning and sit down
At first he started to

but I cut him short him a cigar and went on
about my work In about an hour McKim
aboard J

Whos that chap he asked
Some Chinese compradore I expect said I

Seems to be quite a swell In his
wants to sell us a extra kegs of Ltioks
if we need em before we get back too I
pushed a piece of deck planking batik into
place with my heeL McKim walked aft A few min
utes later he called me

Come here will you doctor This gentleman
said McKim in Spanish indicating me is my part-
ner and whatever I do must be done with his con
sent Will you please state the proposition tolhim-
v The big Chinaman looked twinkling

would h was
toll a funny story

I have just been telling Mr McKim lie said in
very good Spanish that I wish to charter ves-
sel to carry a for me from HaT Chin

Where Is that I asked
Ten miles up the Hai Chin river
What Is the cargo said I though ktitw what

was coming t
Opium

And where is it to be landed
but I will attend to You will

run no risk whatever
And we are to keep our mouths shut s
That is of course understood your owffintcf-

esls will demand that
I looked at the old scoundrel in admiration He

was willing to trust European honesty to Ijfing a
valuable cargo across the China sea and con
sistent enough to see that it would not do to try to
persuaded us to run it for him But our being silent
accessories of this act of smuggling did not to
occur to him as crooked In his Oriental code of
ethics there could bq no dishonesty where thoje was
no risk of I looked at SIcKims face
It was as expressionless as the Chinamans Then I
turned to the latter

How large a cargo I asked
Altogether including a few bales of about

what you could load into a casco
And the compensation-
Two thousand pesos

I shrugged my shoulders disdainfully
I have lived in China for years 1 said

know the danger of loading a cargo Of opium
also of getting it away from that part of thecoast
The place you speak of being shallow and dangerous
and full ofpirates we risk losing our brig and as
you know our lives as well I caught cKims
eyeWhat do you think of it he asked in English
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caught the birds bill In his fingers and
It a littler shake Then another man tried j but thi
fellow was not so successful for Isaac caught him
by the first finger and with a quick turn qf the
head twisted off a piece of the skin Hotels of
laughter greeted this failure and then it

elses turn No one was hurting the bird and as
the latter seemed to be having more than his share
of the fun I let the game go on until the
tired of it and most ofiem at
least one finger which had been injured in the con

testAfter his arrival here Isaac was kept tethered by
a long string to a perch on the edgo of some woods
near the house and after he had becomconiawhat
used to the place I took the strap from his log and
away ho flew He sailed around for a few minutes
and then dropping down alighted on our barn
where he preened his featohrs as calmly as though
it wore nothing new for him to be at Then-

i off he went to a farm house about half a mile away
where he stayed fora few days eating fish and
other refuse that was thrown to him and he
disappeared and I was afraid he had gone the way
of all flesh Then came a telephone message to the
effect that a large bird doubtless a very valuable
one said to belong to me was stopping at a farm
house five miles away and that it I wanted
him I had better send for him soon as two gunners
had already fired at him mistaking him fora hen
hawk I did not want tho bird but did hot him
to bo shot EO I walked over to seo what could be
done

I was met at the door by the farmers wife Upon
asking for Isaac I learned that he was probably
in the chicken coop eating the fresh he had
eaten nearly all the for a week past she
said The damage Nothing They had in
toresjtod in watching the bird and in letting
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Its worth while I answered and ho will give
us ten thousand lets do it

McKIms sinister face almost beamed
Good he said thought you wouldnt be fool

ish about You see we dont have anything to do
with landing the stuff And it isnt smuggling

Yes it is said I and I dont give a hang if it
If I can make a dollar without breaking Gods

commandments Ill do it The devil for those made
iby fool legislators I turned to the Chinaman

We wont take a peseta less than 10000 pesos-
I said and if you try to beat us down well raise our
price

The GhJnaman still smiled and his eyes twinkled
merrily

Its a bargain ho saM Do you an agree-
ment signed

Oh no said I its not necessary but we want
the money before we transfer the cargo to your light-
ers

Very well you shall have Now if will
come to my office tomorrow morning will give you
all the necessary information

One moment said McKim How is It thatyou
dare intrustsuch a valuable cargo to strangers and
foreigners

The Chinaman smiled joyously and emitteda few
happy little chuckles-

I cannot go myself he said It is to
trust someone and I have found that white men qf
the better class are honest Besides there will be
more cargoes to carry

The following day we went over to Manila and
saw our patron He explained in detail what was re-
quired of us at the same time giving suggestions
to the easiest way of accomplishing the undertaking-
It was easy to see that the thing had been done be-

fore and not to his satisfaction We to clear
in ballast for the open ports of the southern islands
ostensibly after a general cargo of rice tobacco cof
fee hemp sugar and once clear of the
were to make all haste across the China sea run into

Then we were to charter a boatman to take a letter
about twenty miles up the river to a place called Wai
Fu lying in the foothills of the Yaw Chin mountains
The following night a small junk would come along
side from which we would transfer the cargo On
our way back we were to call at Cebu where a gen

would be quickly put aboard
were to break out the hemp and bale it up around the
opium silk If there were any questionsabout-
the time it took us to go from Manila to Cebu we
were to answer that we had got aground and sprung-
a that it was necessary to beach her for

This story the appearance of our craft would
amply justify

Our patron promise us that there would be no
risk to us as he would give us an order duly made
out to carry his cargo ofwhich of course we would
not be expected to know any more than its general

seemed to justify from Cebu to Manila

would be taken by him and all it would be
necessary for us to do would be to show him the
manifest signed by his Chinese partner and receive
our pay The whole trip would not take over six
weeks

Three days later we sailed Much to my surprise
the Purissima proved to be a fairly good traveler
and it was truly a marvel the way the old coffin
would get to windward McKimhad made a few al

in hecTig and had given her a tremendous
fore and aft mainsail which made her something

a brigantine and a hermaphrodite brig It
had a queer look but it helped her wonderfully in
getting up Into the wind Our crew turned out very
well They all bunked forward of course and
seemed to get on peacefully enough McKiin had the
starboard watch with the two Ta ate and I had
the port with the Vlsayans The old man cooked

An incident had occurred on our way across that-
I must not forget On the morning of the second day
out McKim came on deck to relieve me at eight bells
and before I went below to get my breakfast he
dipped up a bucket of water from over the side and
threw off his clothes for a bath I was watching him
casually for his quick lithe motions always had a
fascination for me and I noticed around his neck a
sort of rosary which when I observed more closely
seemed to be a diminutive imitation of those Dccul
iar ancient rosaries that have frequently been found
in use in China Tibet North America and old Mex
ico I believe they have also been dug up with the
relics unearthed from the ancient tumuli of the
mound builders

Why do you wear that thing McKim I asked
He flushed and then looked rather vexed

It belonged to my grandmother he answered
shortly It is an amulet Here boy throw that
water over me he added turning to cap of the
sailors

I saw that ho was touchy about the thing so I
made no further comment but went below

The little bay whore we dropped anchor was a
fine harbor landlocked on all sides by high bold
rounded hills naked of vegetation and studded with
great black granite boulders a wild desolate place
and uninhabited except for a few fishermens huts
on the shore We got a hold of a couple of coolies
who came out in a sailing sampan and after much
haranguing for their dialect was different from
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why they would not be at all sorry to seo tnin de-

part
We found Isaac in the barnyard under a cart

shed in the shade looking woll fed and con
tented He allowed me to catch him and putting
him into a sack I carried him home and let him go
in the fields near the house Here food and water
were placed for him and he remained for several
days Ho might have been there yet had not some
tourist with a toy camera insisted in ticking a pic
ture of the eagle chasing the bird from rock to
fence post and from fence post to tree and Isaac
became thoroughly disgusted and flew clean away-

I did not see him for several days after that but
one morning last week I walked down to a camp in
the woods not far from here and there stood the

on the porch He had arrived very hungry I
was told but for two days had steadily refused gin-
ger snaps at which I was not very much surprised
Thon one evening as some meat was thrown out to
the dog the vulture hadpounced upon it with such
emphasis as to make it evident that ginger
were not what ho had been looking for After that
they told me the bird had haunted the camp and
could not be driven away He stole the dogs food
drove the little boy into the house when he went out
to play and that very morning he had made a de-

termined attempt to sample the baby After that
he had been swatted with the broom but as I
could see for myself there he was again

Altogether I have grave fears fpr Isaacs health
If he can control himself until cool weather and
then journey to the south where vultures are apPle
dated all may yet go well with him but if as I
fear lie to dEnote his life to stealing fresh
pggs and chasing children his shrift is likely to be
short Some sturdy farmer who thinks of
eggs and children than of turkey buzzards will prob
ablytk a gun and Isaac
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that I had encountered my missionary work
them understand what we wanted and tbatrthatfe
would be twice the amount of money paid them
they returned Our patrons to sond H6
back a scrap of paper bearing a character of wbjeh
we held the duplicate to Indicate that our mossagB
had been received

The following day the messengers returned so I
got everything in readiness to receive our cargo Th
silk was to go down In the fore peak under some
extra sails and tho opium under a false flooring be-

neath our cabin I had seen enough of Chino
not to trust it too far so I got our my Colts

revolver and carefully oiled and loaded it getting
McKim to do the same Then I armed the sailors
with heavy knives that I had Secured before leav
ing Manila and cautioned them against turning their
backs on the crew of the dhow

The night came down dark and murky and
out the shore line except where hero and there

the shoulder of some great overhanging hill loomed
blackly against the sombre sky The water was
dead and dismal Not a ripple nor a tucker of plio
phorescence came from the sea though now ajul
then felt the puff of a chilly land breeze mallfigr-
of moist earth and rotting seaweed I was
on the rail trying to cheer myself with a rfflocfi
pipe for my spirits were very low and thinking
the altered conditions between my first and second
trips to first as a missionary the second

las a smuggler
Suddenly 1 caught the faint chunkachunk that

the great stern sculling oar of a freight sampan

up through the companionway buckling onJus gun
We listened together and presently heard the

pat pat of naked feet as the coolies who watt
sculling the craft threw the weight first
and then on the other Our crew were gathered to
gether forward in a little black huddled knot and
presently one of them crawled stealthily aft

What is it 1 asked in a whisper
The man pointed his skinny arm into the dark-

ness Following the direction there suddenly re
solved itself from the gloom a great square opacity
that stood ont against the denser darkness behind
It at first and then I made it out to be
the big black sail of the dhow which had
ed to catch the fitful puffs of the night brease

Our anchon light was burning a dead yellow I
went below and lighting a powerful lantern we nad
got for the purpose hoisted it on a halliard that I
had reeved through a little block lashed to
stay the day before The light suddenly pa
the big sail of the dhow that close aboard-
A patter of muffled orders in a guttural voice came
from her decks

Hello said I Stand by for a line
Eee yah aa came a voice in answer-

I sent a
the darkness Jt fell athwart her decks a
moment we had her moored bow and stern
dropped our sea ladder and immediately the
the dhow came swarming up I couldnt see any
for more than the captain so I shoved the rest of
the mob back and hauled up the ladder A light
whir had been rigged from the main topsailyard-
arm and I ordered our crew to man it and Ina
moment the bales and boxes came swinging pvr the
side No attempt was made to examine as
we were simply to receive whatTvas sent and
for the total number of pieces

The Chinaman who aboard carried f
of paper in his hand which he signified Mitt he

wanted signed McKim carried it below The Chi
naman stood beside the waiting for him to
come up I was busy the bales the last1
of which was just coming aboard but something I
dont know Impelled mo to watch Clflna
man out of of my eye And as I watched the
bales with one eye and the man with the other I saw
his hand suddenly slid down to hio belt and caught
the flash of the cargj light stceL

Look out McKim I shouted-
A wild eerie scream came in answer and a wave

ol dark agile figures came pouring suddenly over the
bow and stern My gun was out in a flash and I cut
down on the man at the head of the companionway
who with another scream even wilder than the first
lurched headlong into the scuppers The next mo
ment McKim was on deck and together we leaped
onto the deck house

Up forward our sailors were fighting for their
lives and for a moment they stayed the rush
that direction giving me time to reach
dinghy which we carried lashed bottom side u n
the deck house and to slip out the heavy teak ttlkn
which was shoved under the after thwart It was
well that I did so for our revolvers were quicklv

into the faces of the mob nail the aw
were back to back fighting a and

hopeless fight against overpowering odds
McKim had got hold of a long iron capstan brake

that he had torn from the hands of one of the
and was lashing abouthim like awildcat

I had empty revolver into a mans face
and tiller with both getting-
in blow after blow as
occasional as best I could For
a long beat them back as fast as they
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struck me in the chest and over I went with a orasfe
gird the next moment was almost suffocated in
writhing gripping forms and remember with dis-
gust the abominable stench of opium mingled
tc nasty fishy smell that was overpowering 3ily arras
were wrenched back until I thought that shoulder
blades would go and turn after turn of bask
twine was whipped around and cut deep Into ay
wrists

Although repeatedly struck and cuffed I did not
lose consciousness and the most distinct impression
retained is that of 3IcKIm the torn away
from the upper part of his body a gash
over his eye from which the blood spattered over life
demoniacal face which was working grotesquely in
the dim flickering light from the cargo lantern mi
even at the time I was struck by the weird similarity-
of his face to those about him

So quick were his actions that they seemed link
able to reach him with any weapon then suddeajj
some great object flew up from the crowd There
was the scrunching noise of iron on bone and the

moment he was gone
Concluded next week
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TERRIBLE POSSIBILITY-
Yes said man from Michigan we are going

to congress to pass more stringentr laws
against the wasteful destruction of timber land

Lumber getting scare up there asked tho man
from Georgia

Lumber repeated the Michigander What do
we care about lumber Weve got to protect the
breakfast food industry havent we And If the
sawdust gives out whine will we be Judge

CAUSE FOR COMPLAINT
Mrs Stuckup The editor of the Daily SJashem is

a mean old thing so he is
Stuckup Whats the matter
Mrs Stuckup I sent him an of our liter-

ary meeting in which I referred to myself as
well known in polite circles

tu The paper sattt 1 was well
i known in polios Chicago N
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